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Abstract 18 

Understanding how antibiotic use drives resistance is crucial for guiding effective strategies to 19 

limit the spread of resistance, but the use-resistance relationship across pathogens and 20 

antibiotics remains unclear. We applied sinusoidal models to evaluate the seasonal use-21 

resistance relationship across 3 species (Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, and 22 

Klebsiella pneumoniae) and 5 antibiotic classes (penicillins, macrolides, quinolones, 23 

tetracyclines, and nitrofurans) in Boston, Massachusetts. Use of all 5 classes and resistance in 24 

9 of 15 species-antibiotic combinations showed statistically significant amplitudes of seasonality 25 

(false discovery rate < 0.05). While seasonal peaks in use varied by class, resistance in all 9 26 

species-antibiotic combinations peaked in the winter and spring. The correlations between 27 

seasonal use and resistance thus varied widely, with resistance to all antibiotic classes being 28 

most positively correlated with use of the winter-peaking classes (penicillins and macrolides). 29 

These findings challenge the simple model of antibiotic use independently selecting for 30 

resistance and suggest that stewardship strategies will not be equally effective across all 31 

species and antibiotics. Rather, seasonal selection for resistance across multiple antibiotic 32 

classes may be dominated by use of the most highly prescribed antibiotic classes, penicillins 33 

and macrolides.  34 

 35 

Introduction 36 

Antibiotic resistance is a growing threat to society, with important public health [1] and economic 37 

consequences [2]. Antibiotic use is considered a primary driver of resistance not only in the 38 

pathogen targeted by the antibiotic but also in host-associated bacteria subject to ‘bystander 39 

selection’ [3]. As such, stewardship programs to reduce overall antibiotic prescribing have 40 

become a popular strategy for broadly reducing the burden of resistance. However, the efficacy 41 

of stewardship efforts has varied widely and, in some cases, shown a limited impact on reducing 42 
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rates of resistance [4,5]. These findings reflect the complexity of the antibiotic use-resistance 43 

relationship, underscoring the need to characterize this relationship across a wide range of 44 

bacterial species and antibiotics and identify factors that influence the strength of this 45 

association. 46 

 47 

Temporal studies have shown that an association between population-level antibiotic use and 48 

resistance can be detected on rapid timescales, where seasonal fluctuations in use have been 49 

accompanied by seasonal fluctuations in resistance with up to a few months lag [6–9]. To 50 

interpret the lag between seasonal use and resistance, Blanquart et al. proposed a model for 51 

the relationship between short-term sinusoidal fluctuations in antibiotic use and resistance [10]. 52 

This model predicts that antibiotic use determines the rate of change of resistance, such that the 53 

derivative of the prevalence of resistance should depend on the level of use. Thus, if antibiotic 54 

use follows a sine function over a 12-month period, then peak resistance should lag peak use 55 

by a quarter period, or 3 months. The lag can be shortened by including a ‘stabilizing force’ in 56 

the model to account for forces that counteract the effect of use and drive fluctuations in 57 

resistance towards equilibrium.  58 

 59 

Findings from previous seasonality studies have been largely consistent with this model. 60 

Studies that focused on antibiotics with wintertime peaks in use (e.g. penicillins, macrolides, and 61 

quinolones) have identified positive associations with winter/spring peaks in resistance lagged 62 

by 0-3 months in Streptococcus pneumoniae [6], Escherichia coli [7,8], Staphylococcus aureus 63 

[7], and Neisseria gonorrhoeae [9].  In contrast, a study from the Netherlands that analyzed 64 

antibiotics with summer/autumn peaks in use (e.g. Nitrofurantoin, Fosfomycin, Trimethoprim) 65 

found that resistance in E. coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae still peaked in the winter/spring and 66 

lagged use by 3-6 months [11], inconsistent with the Blanquart et al. model. The authors of this 67 

study attribute the longer lag time to the weaker seasonal fluctuations and lower overall rates of 68 
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antibiotic use in their study population. However, it is unclear whether resistance to other 69 

antibiotics with winter peaks in use would exhibit similarly long lag times in this population, or 70 

whether these findings reflect a broader phenomenon where despite different seasonal patterns 71 

of use, resistance always peaks in the winter/spring due to other ecological factors.  72 

 73 

We aimed to characterize the seasonal relationship between antibiotic use and resistance 74 

across antibiotic classes with winter, summer, and biannual peaks in use [6,7,9,12] in Boston, 75 

Massachusetts. We studied three clinically relevant species—Staphylococcus aureus, 76 

Escherichia coli, and Klebsiella pneumoniae—which represent skin/nasal and gut colonizing 77 

bacteria [13,14] that cause a diversity of infections types and are subject to strong bystander 78 

selection [3]. We obtained antibiotic use data from a centralized state-wide insurance claims 79 

database and resistance data from two major Boston-area hospitals. Given the near-universal 80 

health insurance coverage in Massachusetts [15], this analysis provided a unique opportunity to 81 

characterize the antibiotic use-resistance relationship in a dataset that captures nearly all 82 

antibiotic use in a population.  83 

 84 

Results 85 

Seasonality in antibiotic use varies across classes 86 

The five antibiotic classes included in this study each displayed statistically significant seasonal 87 

patterns of use (Fig 1A). Penicillins and macrolides were most frequently prescribed, with year-88 

round averages of 4.8 and 4.1 daily claims per 10,000 people, respectively. Quinolones, 89 

tetracyclines, and nitrofurans were prescribed with year-round averages of 1.8, 1.0, and 0.5 90 

daily claims per 10,000 people, respectively.  91 

 92 
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Penicillins had the greatest magnitude change in prescribing rate across seasons, with the 93 

seasonal component having an amplitude of 1.1 additional daily claims per 10,000 people (peak 94 

to mean) (95% CI, 0.96 to 1.3). This was followed by macrolides (amplitude, 0.74; 95% CI, 0.59 95 

to 0.89), quinolones (amplitude, 0.081; 95% CI, 0.04 to 0.12), nitrofurans (amplitude, 0.04; 95% 96 

CI, 0.02 to 0.06), and tetracyclines use (amplitude, 0.03; 95% CI, 0.01 to 0.05) (Fig 1B). 97 

 98 

The timing of peak prescribing varied by antibiotic class (Fig 1B). Macrolide and penicillin use 99 

peaked in the winter, around late January (phase, 1.7 months; 95% CI, 1.3 to 2.1; note that 100 

phase is indexed to 1.0 representing January 1st) and early February (phase, 2.2 months; 95% 101 

CI, 2.0 to 2.5), respectively. Tetracycline and nitrofuran use peaked in the summer, around mid-102 

June (phase, 6.5 months; 95% CI, 4.6 to 8.5) and late August (phase, 8.8 months; 95% CI, 8.2 103 

to 9.4), respectively. Finally, quinolone use peaked twice a year in early January and early July 104 

(phases, 1.0 (95% CI, 0.6 to 1.5) and 7.0 (95% CI, 6.6 to 7.5) months).  105 

 106 

Seasonality in antibiotic resistance is prevalent across species and antibiotic classes 107 

Resistance was seasonal for 9 out of 15 species-antibiotic combinations (Fig 2, S1 Fig, S2 Fig), 108 

with statistically significant amplitudes of seasonality (FDR < 0.05) ranging from a peak 109 

log2(MIC) increase of 0.028 to 0.063 above the yearly average (Fig 3). Ciprofloxacin resistance 110 

and nitrofurantoin resistance were seasonal in all three species with a 12-month period (Fig 2, 111 

S1 Fig, S2 Fig). Resistance to erythromycin in S. aureus was also seasonal with a 12-month 112 

period (amplitude, 0.048; 95% CI, 0.012 to 0.083). Conversely, tetracycline resistance was not 113 

seasonal in any of the three species (Fig 2, S1 Fig, S2 Fig). The seasonal patterns of 114 

resistance to penicillin class antibiotics were variable across species. Oxacillin resistance in S. 115 

aureus was seasonal with a 12-month period (amplitude, 0.031; 95% CI, 0.009 to 0.054), while 116 

both penicillin resistance in S. aureus (amplitude, 0.010; 95% CI, -0.007 to 0.027) and 117 

amoxicillin/clavulanate resistance in E. coli (amplitude, 0.010; 95% CI -0.0005 to 0.021) and K. 118 
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pneumoniae (amplitude, 0.034; 95% CI, 0.001 to 0.067) did not meet our criterion for 119 

seasonality. Ampicillin resistance in E. coli was the only species-antibiotic combination with a 120 

statistically significant amplitude (0.034; 95% CI, 0.002 to 0.049) that showed a 6-month period 121 

in seasonality. However, despite having a slightly worse fit, the 12-month period model of 122 

ampicillin resistance in E. coli also indicated seasonality (amplitude, 0.041; 95% CI, 0.019 to 123 

0.062) (S3 Fig).  124 

 125 

Resistance peaked in the winter to spring months in all 9 seasonal species-antibiotic 126 

combinations, with peaks ranging from early December to mid-April (Fig 4). Comparing across 127 

species, resistance in E. coli (median phase, 3.2; range, 2.5 to 4.5) tended to peak slightly later 128 

in the year than resistance in S. aureus (median phase, 1.6; range, 0.98 to 2.1) and K. 129 

pneumoniae (median phase, 1.1; range, 0.0 to 2.2). Peak resistance to macrolides and 130 

penicillins in S. aureus and the first peak in resistance to ampicillin in E. coli occurred around 131 

the same time of year as peak use of macrolides and penicillins, with lags of -1.2 to 2.3 months. 132 

However, resistance to ampicillin in E. coli also peaked a second time during the year in 133 

October, though use did not. Resistance to nitrofurans in all 3 species peaked between 3.2 to 134 

5.7 months after peak nitrofuran use. Finally, resistance to quinolones in all 3 species peaked 135 

once a year about 0.8 to 2.2 months after the first peak in quinolone use.  136 

 137 

Since the antibiotic use dataset was restricted to outpatient prescribing for people under 65 138 

years of age, we repeated the resistance analysis on data subset to isolates from outpatients 139 

under 65 years old, representing 53%, 31%, and 47% of the E. coli, K. pneumoniae, and S. 140 

aureus isolates, respectively.  Resistance to ampicillin and nitrofurantoin in E. coli and 141 

nitrofurantoin in S. aureus remained seasonal with statistically significant seasonal amplitudes 142 

(FDR < 0.05) and showed the same periods and phases of seasonality as in the analyses with 143 

the full dataset including all isolates (S1 Table). Resistance to ciprofloxacin in E. coli also 144 
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remained seasonal with a statistically significant amplitude in both the 12- and 6-month period 145 

model; however, a 6-month period model performed marginally better than the 12-month model 146 

(Akaike information criterion (AIC) difference, 0.2). In contrast, resistance to all antibiotics in K. 147 

pneumoniae and ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and oxacillin resistance in S. aureus no longer met 148 

our criterion for seasonality (amplitude FDR < 0.05) after restricting our analysis to outpatients 149 

under 65 years old. For ciprofloxacin resistance with a 12-month period model and erythromycin 150 

resistance with a 6-month period model in S. aureus, the amplitude p values were < 0.05, but 151 

did not remain significant after multiple testing correction.  152 

 153 

To further explore whether the observed seasonality of resistance could be attributable to 154 

seasonally varied sampling of patient demographics and sites of infection, we repeated the 155 

resistance analysis on the full dataset with all isolates after including covariates in our model to 156 

adjust for patient age and sex (Eqn. 3 in Materials and Methods) and patient age, sex, and site 157 

of infection (Eqn. 4 in Materials and Methods). Resistance remained seasonal for all 9 species-158 

antibiotic combinations after adjusting for patient age and sex, with statistically significant 159 

amplitudes of seasonality (FDR < 0.05), though the magnitude of the estimated amplitudes 160 

decreased by 0-32% compared to the unadjusted model (Table 1). After adjusting for site of 161 

infection in addition to age and sex, resistance to ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and oxacillin in S. 162 

aureus no longer met our criterion for seasonality (amplitude FDR > 0.05) and the estimated 163 

amplitudes decreased by 29-62% compared to the unadjusted model, while resistance in E. coli 164 

and K. pneumoniae remained seasonal (amplitude FDR < 0.05) with a 0-14% decrease in 165 

amplitude compared to the unadjusted model (Table 1). The amplitude p values were < 0.05 for 166 

ciprofloxacin and oxacillin resistance in S. aureus after adjusting for age, sex, and site of 167 

infection, but did not remain significant after multiple testing correction. In this model (Eqn. 4 in 168 

Materials and Methods), the coefficient for sex was significantly positive (FDR < 0.05; where a 169 

positive 𝛽𝑠 indicates that being male is associated with higher MICs) across all antibiotics in E. 170 
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coli (median, 0.30; range, 0.053 to 0.54) and K. pneumoniae (median, 0.25; range, 0.18 to 0.40) 171 

and largely non-significant in S. aureus (median, -2.3e-3; range, -0.079 to 0.020) (S2 Table). 172 

The coefficient for age was significantly positive (FDR < 0.05; where a positive 𝛽𝑎 indicates that 173 

older ages are associated with higher MICs) in E. coli (median, 1.9e-3; range, 7.6e-4 to 0.013) 174 

and significantly in negative in all antibiotics except ciprofloxacin in K. pneumoniae (median, -175 

1.0e-3; range, -2.7e-3 to 8.0e-4) (S2 Table). In S. aureus, the coefficient for age was 176 

significantly positive for ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and oxacillin resistance, significantly 177 

negative for penicillin resistance, and non-significant for nitrofurantoin and tetracycline 178 

resistance (median for all antibiotics in S. aureus, 2.3e-3; range, -9.4e-4 to 0.016). Finally, at 179 

least one of the coefficients for site of infection was significant (FDR < 0.05) in all 15 species-180 

antibiotic combinations, indicating that the site of infection was also an important determinant of 181 

MIC (S2 Table).  182 

 183 

Seasonal resistance is positively correlated with use of winter-peaking antibiotic classes 184 

Spearman correlation coefficients between use-resistance antibiotic pairs varied widely across 185 

antibiotics, species, and lag times, ranging from -0.91 to 0.92 (Fig 5, S4 Fig). The number of 186 

statistically significant correlations between use-resistance pairs was maximized when the lag 187 

was 0 months in S. aureus and K. pneumoniae and 1 month in E. coli. Resistance across 188 

multiple antibiotics was most positively correlated with use of winter-peaking classes, penicillins 189 

and macrolides (median Spearman’s ρ across all lags, 0.45; interquartile range (IQR), 0.058 to 190 

0.76). Resistance to most antibiotics also showed a negative correlation with use of summer-191 

peaking classes, tetracyclines and nitrofurans (median Spearman’s ρ across all lags, -0.35; 192 

IQR, -0.63 to -0.068). Finally, resistance was not significantly correlated with use of quinolones, 193 

which peaked twice a year, for almost all antibiotics and species (median Spearman’s ρ across 194 

all lags, -0.21; IQR, -0.32 to -0.051).  195 

 196 
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Discussion 197 

Under a model in which antibiotic use drives resistance, seasonal variation in antibiotic 198 

consumption is expected to be associated with variation in population-level resistance that is in 199 

phase with or lagged up to a quarter period behind use [10]. However, we found that resistance 200 

to all antibiotics, including those with summer and biannual peaks in use, best correlated 201 

temporally with use of winter-peaking antibiotics—penicillins and macrolides—at a 0-to-1-month 202 

lag.  203 

 204 

The observed patterns of use and resistance for penicillins and macrolides were mostly 205 

consistent with previous findings [6,7,9] and with model predictions [10]. Use of penicillins and 206 

macrolides peaked in the winter, likely due to increased wintertime prescribing for respiratory 207 

infections [12]. In S. aureus, resistance to oxacillin and erythromycin peaked in the winter and 208 

was most correlated with penicillins and macrolides use with no lag. This was consistent with a 209 

study that compared seasonal macrolide use and resistance in methicillin-resistant S. aureus 210 

(MRSA) [7] and findings in other species-antibiotic combinations that have shown winter peaks 211 

in use and resistance with little to no lag [6–8]. In E. coli, the first peak in ampicillin resistance 212 

occurred in the spring, lagging penicillins use by about 2.3 months, but also showed a second 213 

peak in resistance 6 months later, in the absence of a second peak in penicillins use. However, 214 

we note that a 12-month period model for ampicillin resistance in E. coli also met our criterion 215 

for seasonality and showed a single winter peak, which is more consistent with previous findings 216 

in E. coli [7,8].  217 

 218 

Antibiotic classes with different seasonal patterns of use, such as nitrofurans and quinolones, 219 

showed seasonal patterns of resistance inconsistent with model predictions and not readily 220 

explained based on their patterns of use. Nitrofurans, which are almost exclusively used to treat 221 

urinary tract infections (UTIs) [16], showed summer peaks in use during the same season as 222 
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peak UTI incidence [17–20]. However, resistance to nitrofurantoin in all 3 species peaked in the 223 

winter and lagged use by 3.2 to 5.7 months. This was consistent with a report that nitrofurantoin 224 

resistance lagged use by 3-6 months in E. coli and K. pneumoniae urinary tract isolates [11]. 225 

Quinolones, which are used to treat both respiratory infections and UTIs [21], showed both 226 

winter and summer peaks in use, but only a single winter/spring peak in ciprofloxacin resistance 227 

in all 3 species. 228 

 229 

Several species-antibiotic combinations did not show seasonality in resistance. In each case, 230 

this may be due to a lack of association between use and resistance, a lack of strong seasonal 231 

variation in use of some antibiotic classes, or other factors, such as a signal too small to be 232 

identified or dampened by the combination of inpatient and outpatient samples in our dataset. 233 

The lack of seasonality in S. aureus resistance to penicillin may be explained by the high 234 

prevalence of penicillin resistance in S. aureus [22] (83% in this dataset), which may limit the 235 

observable effect of increased wintertime use of penicillins. For resistance to amoxicillin-236 

clavulanate in E. coli and K. pneumoniae, the estimated amplitude of seasonality missed the 5% 237 

FDR cutoff for statistical significance, but additional data may narrow the confidence intervals 238 

around the estimated amplitude. The absence of observed seasonality in tetracycline resistance 239 

in all 3 species is consistent with a previous study that found no significant correlation between 240 

tetracycline use and resistance in E. coli [7] and may be explained by the lack of strong 241 

seasonal variation in tetracycline use (Fig 1).  242 

 243 

Our finding that resistance to all antibiotics most correlated with use of winter-peaking antibiotic 244 

classes suggests that the simple model in which use of a given antibiotic independently selects 245 

for resistance is insufficient to explain the full seasonal use-resistance landscape. Below, we 246 

discuss four factors that may contribute to this result, while acknowledging that there may be 247 

additional unknown seasonally varying determinants of resistance.  248 
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 249 

First, the lack of association between seasonal use and resistance in some antibiotics may be 250 

an artifact of comparing between use and resistance in overlapping but not identical 251 

populations. Data availability limited us to comparing between antibiotic use in outpatients under 252 

age 65 and resistance measured in inpatients and outpatients at two hospitals with patient 253 

populations that skew towards older ages. Comparisons between population-level community 254 

use and hospital resistance have frequently been utilized in previous ecological [23–27] and 255 

seasonal [6–8,11] studies, due to common difficulties in both obtaining within-hospital use data 256 

and tracking community infections that do not result in a healthcare visit. The volume of 257 

antibiotic use in the community is much greater than in the hospital [28] and thus can have 258 

a strong impact on resistance in both settings [29,30]. This impact appears to vary across 259 

species-antibiotic combinations and by demographics. For quinolones, we observed biannual 260 

peaks in use and winter peaks in resistance in all three pathogens; it may be that the 261 

populations receiving quinolones in the summer and winter are not sampled equally in our 262 

resistance dataset. Including only outpatients under 65 years old in our resistance analysis 263 

resulted in the loss of statistically significant seasonality in S. aureus and K. pneumoniae for 264 

some antibiotics. While this may be attributable to reduction in signal (this subset represents 265 

only 30-50% of the total isolates), this result could also suggest that the observed seasonal 266 

trends in resistance for some species-antibiotic combinations are disproportionately driven by 267 

older populations with infections associated with hospitalization. In contrast, the seasonal 268 

patterns of resistance among outpatients under 65 largely remained the same across antibiotics 269 

in E. coli and for nitrofurantoin in S. aureus. Thus, the disparity in community and hospital use is 270 

unlikely to fully explain the lack of association in seasonal patterns of use and resistance.  271 

 272 
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Second, the observed seasonal peaks in resistance could be driven by seasonal variation in the 273 

incidence of infection with a given species, although no specific mechanism for this association 274 

has been proposed to our knowledge. In our dataset, isolate counts peaked in the summer for 275 

all three species considered (S5 Fig), while most resistance peaked in the winter. Therefore, for 276 

seasonal variations in incidence to drive seasonality in resistance, there would need to be an 277 

inverse association between incidence and resistance; however, since there is no proposed 278 

mechanism for this association, we did not explore it statistically. 279 

 280 

In contrast, a third mechanism by which resistance could vary seasonally is that certain patient 281 

demographics, or certain sites of infection, are associated with resistance and themselves vary 282 

seasonally. Rates of resistance have been shown to vary by age, sex, and site of infection [31–283 

33], and, the incidence of infections from these groups have been shown to vary by season in 284 

our dataset (S5 Fig) and others [20,34]. If these factors fully explained seasonal variation in 285 

resistance, incorporating them as covariates in our seasonal regression (assuming the 286 

association was correctly specified) should have accounted for the seasonal signal and led to 287 

near-zero estimates for the sinusoidal component of the regression. However, resistance 288 

remained seasonal with amplitudes decreasing by 0-32%, but remaining statistically significant, 289 

in all 9 species-antibiotic combinations after accounting for age and sex (Table 1). After also 290 

accounting for site of infection, the seasonal amplitudes of resistance in 6 of those 9 291 

combinations remained significant, decreasing by 0-14% compared to the unadjusted model. 292 

However, for the 3 antibiotics in S. aureus where resistance was no longer seasonal, the 293 

amplitudes decreased substantially by 29-62% compared to the unadjusted model. Therefore, 294 

seasonally varied sampling of isolates from different demographic groups and sites of infection 295 

likely contributes to but does not fully explain the observed seasonality in resistance.  296 

 297 
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Fourth, the winter peaks in resistance to antibiotics with different seasonal peaks in use could 298 

be explained by co-selection, where use of one antibiotic can indirectly select for resistance to a 299 

second antibiotic in bacteria that are co-resistant to both antibiotics [35]. Co-resistance between 300 

penicillins/macrolides and other antibiotics is common across many bacterial species, including 301 

those in our study [36]. Therefore, the winter peaks in resistance to other antibiotics may be 302 

driven by co-selection by winter-peaking use of penicillins and macrolides. We might expect that 303 

selection by use of pencillins and macrolides dominates over selection by other antibiotics 304 

because they are prescribed at substantially higher rates and show greater seasonal variations 305 

in use [12]. Antibiotics with higher rates of use showed stronger correlations between seasonal 306 

use and resistance [7]. In addition, use of macrolides and penicillins have been shown to be 307 

more strongly correlated with resistance than less frequently prescribed antibiotics [23].  308 

 309 

There were several limitations to this study. First, we measured antibiotic use in the population 310 

by the number of claims per capita, rather than daily doses, making the assumption that the 311 

average dose and duration do not vary greatly within the short timescales in which we are 312 

measuring seasonal variations in use, and that there were not major selective differences 313 

between the effects of one prescription for different members of an antibiotic class. Second, we 314 

were unable to link antibiotic prescriptions to specific pathogens, and thus we could not assess 315 

the extent to which antibiotic resistance in a given species is attributable to antibiotic use for the 316 

treatment of infections caused by that species. However, given that bystander selection has 317 

been predicted to account for over 80% of the total antibiotic selection experienced by S. 318 

aureus, E. coli, and K. pneumoniae [3], the analysis we performed comparing total antibiotic use 319 

to resistance in each of these species may in fact yield more relevant interpretations of the use-320 

resistance relationship [37]. Third, the antibiotic use and resistance datasets that were available 321 

to us for each species and antibiotic often spanned overlapping but different year ranges. 322 

Therefore, we aggregated monthly use and resistance data across years to perform our 323 
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correlation analyses. We accounted for variability in use and resistance between years by 324 

adjusting for annual trends in use and resistance in our model. 325 

 326 

In conclusion, this work contributes to describing the complexity of the antibiotic use-resistance 327 

relationship. Our finding that resistance to all antibiotics peaked in the winter/spring, regardless 328 

of patterns of use, is consistent with studies from a range of geographic scales and regions, 329 

including South Carolina [8], the USA overall [7,9], Israel [6], and the Netherlands [11]. This 330 

suggests a general phenomenon in which selection or co-selection by those antibiotics with 331 

high-volume, winter-peaking use and/or other ecological factors results in wintertime peaks of 332 

resistance for all antibiotics and indicates that the simplest model of antibiotic use independently 333 

driving resistance to the same antibiotic is inadequate. We show that additional factors, such as 334 

seasonal variations in the contribution of isolates from different demographic groups, may also 335 

contribute to the observed winter peaks in resistance. This study lays the groundwork for future 336 

work to further identify and describe the factors that shape the use-resistance landscape across 337 

diverse pathogens and antibiotics, with important implications for informing and monitoring the 338 

outcome of efforts to reduce antibiotic resistance.  339 

 340 

Materials and Methods 341 

Antibiotic use data. Outpatient antibiotic use data was obtained from the Massachusetts All 342 

Payer Claims Database [38], which covers >94% of outpatient prescriptions claims for 343 

Massachusetts residents under the age of 65 [39]. Rates of use for each antibiotic class were 344 

measured as the average daily number of antibiotic claims per 10,000 people during each 345 

calendar month from January 2011 to May 2015. This data was subset to include only 346 

individuals residing in ‘Boston City’ census tracks, as defined by the US Census Bureau [40], to 347 

capture the antibiotic use patterns in the communities served by the hospitals in our resistance 348 

dataset. We aggregated antibiotic use data by class according to the World Health 349 
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Organization’s Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System [41] (S3 Table). We 350 

included 5 antibiotic classes in our analysis, which together make up 74% of the total outpatient 351 

antibiotic claims in Boston: penicillins, macrolides, quinolones, tetracyclines, and nitrofurans. 352 

Given that bystander selection likely accounts for most of the antibiotic selection experienced by 353 

S. aureus, E. coli, and K. pneumoniae [3], we included use data for all antibiotics within each 354 

class, regardless of the target pathogen for which they were prescribed.  355 

 356 

Antibiotic resistance data. Clinical microbiology data was obtained for S. aureus, E. coli, and 357 

K. pneumoniae isolates collected at two tertiary care hospitals in Boston, MA: Brigham and 358 

Women’s Hospital (BWH) and Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), from 2007-2019 and 359 

2007-2016, respectively. Included in this analysis were all non-surveillance isolates from 360 

inpatients and outpatients of all demographics, collected from the 5 most common sites of 361 

infection across the 3 species: blood, skin and soft tissue, abscess/fluid, respiratory tract, and 362 

urinary tract (S4 Table, S5 Fig). Isolates of the same species that were collected from the same 363 

patient within 2 weeks were assumed to represent a single infection and thus treated as a single 364 

isolate. Our final dataset comprised of 47,374 S. aureus, 130,407 E. coli, and 27,178 K. 365 

pneumoniae isolates.  366 

 367 

Antibiotic susceptibility testing was performed on each isolate either by automated broth 368 

microdilution (Vitek 2, Biomerieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France) or by gradient diffusion. Resulting 369 

minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values were log2-transformed. When MICs were 370 

reported with an inequality sign, we used only the numerical value in our quantitative analyses. 371 

Due to variations in hospital testing guidelines across the years, we excluded tests on isolates 372 

that did not report an MIC value, either because a different test method was used (e.g., disk 373 

diameter) or due to missing data. We excluded years/months from our analysis for each 374 

species-antibiotic combination in each hospital where MIC values were reported for fewer than 375 
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80% of isolates or only a subset of isolate types (e.g., only testing nitrofurantoin resistance in 376 

urinary tract isolates). S5 Table lists date ranges and percent resistance in each hospital, 377 

calculated as the percentage of non-susceptible isolates out of the total number of isolates from 378 

each hospital with a reported MIC value, for each species-antibiotic combination included in our 379 

analysis. In S5 Table, we determined antibiotic susceptibility by applying the Clinical & 380 

Laboratory Standards Institute 2017 breakpoints [42] to the reported MIC values of each isolate; 381 

the determined susceptibility was then adjusted based on β-lactamase screen and cefoxitin 382 

screen results if available for penicillin and oxacillin, respectively. For all other analyses other 383 

than in S5 Table, we use the log2-transformed MIC as the unit of resistance. This study was 384 

approved by the Mass General Brigham Institutional Review Board (Protocol number: 385 

2016P001671). 386 

 387 

Statistical methods. We quantified the extent of seasonality in antibiotic use and resistance by 388 

fitting the use and MIC data to a pair of mathematical models, based on a previously described 389 

method [9,10]. Both models consist of (a) a sinusoidal component to describe seasonal 390 

deviations from average year-round use and MICs and (b) a linear component to adjust for 391 

secular trends, such as declines in use and resistance across years [22,39]. This model makes 392 

no assumptions about the underlying mechanism of resistance and is generalizable to any 393 

species and antibiotic [9,10]. As in the Olesen et al. model [9], we chose to substitute MIC for 394 

the original outcome (proportion resistance) of the Blanquart et al. model [10] to allow for 395 

detection of seasonal variations in the quantitative level of resistance, as measured by MIC, 396 

even if that variation occurs without crossing a defined breakpoint for antibiotic susceptibility. 397 

  398 

To describe the seasonality of use, monthly claims data for each antibiotic class were fit to 399 

 𝑢𝑖 ~ 𝐴𝑢𝑠𝑒 cos[𝜔(𝑡𝑖  − 𝑃𝑢𝑠𝑒)] + 𝐵𝑦(𝑖)𝑡𝑖 + 𝐶𝑦(𝑖) (1) 
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where 𝑢𝑖 is the mean daily reported claims per 10,000 people during calendar month 𝑡𝑖, 𝐴𝑢𝑠𝑒 is 400 

the amplitude of use seasonality, 𝜔 is the frequency of seasonality where 𝜔 =
2𝜋

𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
, 𝑃𝑢𝑠𝑒 is the 401 

phase of use seasonality, and 𝐵𝑦(𝑖) and 𝐶𝑦(𝑖) are the within-year slope and intercept terms. To 402 

describe the seasonality of resistance, MICs for each isolate were fit to 403 

 𝑦𝑖  ~ 𝐴𝑀𝐼𝐶 cos[𝜔(𝑡𝑖 − 𝑃𝑀𝐼𝐶)] + 𝐵ℎ(𝑖)𝑡𝑖 + 𝐶ℎ(𝑖) (2) 

where 𝑦𝑖 is the log2-transformed MIC and 𝑡𝑖 is the calendar month of collection of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate, 404 

𝐴𝑀𝐼𝐶 is the amplitude of resistance seasonality, 𝜔 is the frequency of seasonality where 𝜔 =405 

2𝜋

𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
, 𝑃𝑀𝐼𝐶 is the phase of resistance seasonality, and 𝐵ℎ(𝑖) and 𝐶ℎ(𝑖) are the within 406 

hospital/year slope and intercept terms. 407 

 408 

We further fit the MIC data to two additional models to account for the effect of seasonally 409 

varied sampling of patient demographics and sites of infection on the observed seasonality of 410 

resistance. To describe the seasonality of resistance while adjusting for patient demographics, 411 

age and sex, we fit the MIC data to 412 

 𝑦𝑖  ~ 𝐴𝑀𝐼𝐶 cos[𝜔(𝑡𝑖 − 𝑃𝑀𝐼𝐶)] + 𝐵ℎ(𝑖)𝑡𝑖 + 𝐶ℎ(𝑖) + 𝛽𝑎𝑎𝑖 + 𝛽𝑠𝐼𝑚𝑖
 (3) 

where 𝛽𝑎 and 𝛽𝑠 are the coefficients for age and sex, respectively, 𝑎𝑖  is the age (in years) of the 413 

patient from which the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate is collected, and 𝐼𝑚𝑖
 is an indicator variable for whether the 414 

patient is male. To describe the seasonality of resistance while adjusting for patient 415 

demographics and site of infection, we fit the MIC data to  416 

 𝑦𝑖  ~ 𝐴𝑀𝐼𝐶 cos[𝜔(𝑡𝑖 − 𝑃𝑀𝐼𝐶)] + 𝐵ℎ(𝑖)𝑡𝑖 + 𝐶ℎ(𝑖) +  𝛽𝑎𝑎𝑖 + 𝛽𝑠𝐼𝑚𝑖
+ 

𝛽𝑏𝑙𝐼𝑏𝑙𝑖
+ 𝛽𝑟𝑡𝐼𝑟𝑡𝑖

+ 𝛽𝑠𝑠𝑡𝐼𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑖
+  𝛽𝑎𝑏𝐼𝑎𝑏𝑖

 

(4) 

where 𝛽𝑏𝑙, 𝛽𝑟𝑡, 𝛽𝑠𝑠𝑡, and 𝛽𝑎𝑏 are the coefficients for blood, respiratory tract, skin and soft tissue, 417 

and abscess/fluid, respectively, and 𝐼𝑏𝑙𝑖
, 𝐼𝑟𝑡𝑖

, 𝐼𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑖
, and 𝐼𝑎𝑏𝑖

 are the indicator variables for whether 418 
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the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate was collected from the blood, respiratory tract, skin and soft tissue, or 419 

abscess/fluid, respectively.  420 

 421 

The amplitude, phase, slope, intercept, and demographic coefficient terms in each model were 422 

estimated by non-linear regression, using the nls function in R (version 3.6.2) [43]. We 423 

examined periods of both 12 and 6 months to account for annual or biannual cycles in use and 424 

resistance. We justified using these fixed periods by performing a wavelet analysis, using the 425 

WaveletComp package [44] in R, on the raw antibiotic use data to show that the dominant 426 

periods of variations in use across the included years are at 12 and 6 months (S6 Fig). To 427 

determine whether to use a 12- or 6-month period for each species-antibiotic combination, we 428 

performed model comparisons using the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and used the period 429 

that resulted in the lower AIC (S6 Table, S7 Table). We determined that there was seasonality 430 

in use or resistance if the amplitude was statistically significant after accounting for multiple 431 

comparisons by applying the Benjamini-Hochberg correction with a 5% false discovery rate 432 

(FDR).  433 

 434 

We quantified the association between the observed seasonal patterns of use and resistance 435 

using Spearman’s rank correlations. To eliminate the impact of annual trends, we calculated 436 

correlations between the average monthly seasonal deviates in use and resistance, aggregated 437 

across years, rather than the raw use and MIC data. We define a ‘seasonal deviate’ as the 438 

deviation in use or MIC at a given time of year from the year-round average, which we 439 

estimated by the linear component of the models. Seasonal deviates in use for each year and 440 

month were calculated as  441 

 𝑢𝑖
′ =  𝑢𝑖 −  𝐵𝑦(𝑖)̂𝑡𝑖 − 𝐶𝑦(𝑖)̂ (5) 
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where 𝑢𝑖
′ is the seasonal deviate of the mean reported daily claims per 10,000 people during 442 

calendar month 𝑡𝑖, 𝑢𝑖 is the mean reported daily claims per 10,000 people during calendar 443 

month 𝑡𝑖, and 𝐵𝑦(𝑖)̂ and 𝐶𝑦(𝑖)̂ are the within-year slope and intercept terms estimated from the 444 

model fit (Eqn. 1) for the corresponding year. For resistance, we calculate the seasonal deviate 445 

for each isolate as  446 

 𝑦𝑖
′ = 𝑦𝑖 − 𝐵ℎ(𝑖)̂𝑡𝑖 − 𝐶ℎ(𝑖)̂  (6) 

where 𝑦𝑖
′ is the seasonal deviate of the log2-transformed MIC of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate, 𝑦𝑖 is the log2-447 

transformed MIC of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate, 𝑡𝑖 is the calendar month of collection of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate, and 448 

𝐵ℎ(𝑖)̂ and 𝐶ℎ(𝑖)̂  are the hospital/year slope and intercept estimated from the model fit (Eqn. 2) for 449 

the hospital and year that the 𝑖𝑡ℎ isolate was collected in. 450 

 451 

Since the working model for the use-resistance relationship predicts that seasonal fluctuations 452 

in resistance can lag use by up to 3 months [10], we calculated Spearman correlations between 453 

use and resistance seasonal deviates with no lag and lags of 1, 2, and 3 months. In addition, 454 

because we observed some seasonal patterns of resistance that better aligned with use of non-455 

cognate antibiotic classes, we calculated use-resistance correlations between each pairwise 456 

combination of target antibiotics and use classes. We only included use-resistance pairs in this 457 

analysis for which both use and resistance met our criterion for seasonality.  458 

 459 

All analyses were performed in R version 3.6.2 [43]. Data and code are available at: 460 

https://github.com/gradlab/use-resistance-seasonality 461 
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Figures 601 

 602 

 603 
Fig 1. Seasonal patterns of antibiotic use by class. (A) Average daily antibiotic claims per 604 
10,000 people by calendar month in Boston, MA from 2011 to 2015. Lines indicate LOESS 605 
smoothing curves and shaded regions indicate 95% confidence intervals. (B) Sinusoidal model 606 
fits for monthly prescribing rate. Points indicate monthly mean seasonal deviates in average 607 
daily antibiotic claims per 10,000 people by calendar month and error bars indicate the standard 608 
error of the mean. Lines indicate the point estimate for the amplitude and phase of the 609 
sinusoidal model. Shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence intervals for the amplitude. 610 
Asterisks indicate the amplitude of seasonality is statistically significant (FDR < 0.05).  611 
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 612 
Fig 2. Seasonality of antibiotic use and resistance by class in Staphylococcus aureus. 613 
Solid lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase from the best-fitting sinusoidal 614 
model of resistance (comparing 6- and 12-month periods) to each antibiotic, colored by class. 615 
Dashed grey lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase of sinusoidal models for 616 
use of the corresponding antibiotic class. Shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence intervals 617 
for the amplitude. Points indicate the monthly mean seasonal deviates in resistance and error 618 
bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate the amplitude of seasonality in 619 
resistance is statistically significant (FDR < 0.05).   620 
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 621 
 622 
Fig 3. Amplitudes of seasonality of resistance by species and antibiotic class. 623 
Comparison of amplitudes estimated from best-fitting sinusoidal models of resistance 624 
(comparing 6- and 12-month periods) across antibiotics in Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia 625 
coli, and Klebsiella pneumoniae. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals of the amplitude. 626 
Point color indicates the antibiotic class. AMC, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate; AMP, Ampicillin; CIP, 627 
Ciprofloxacin; ERY, Erythromycin; NIT, Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin; PEN, Penicillin; TET, 628 
Tetracycline.   629 
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 630 
 631 
Fig 4. Phases of seasonality of use and resistance by species and antibiotic class.Points 632 
indicate peak month(s) of seasonal resistance estimated by the best-fitting sinusoidal model 633 
(comparing 6- and 12-month periods) for each species-antibiotic combination, and error bars 634 
indicate the 95% confidence intervals. Vertical lines indicate the peak month(s) of seasonal use 635 
estimated by the best-fitting sinusoidal model (comparing 6- and 12-month periods) for each 636 
antibiotic class, and the shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence intervals. Included are 637 
species-antibiotic combinations for which the amplitude was statistically significant (FDR < 638 
0.05). AMC, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate; AMP, Ampicillin; CIP, Ciprofloxacin; ERY, Erythromycin; 639 
NIT, Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin.  640 
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 641 
Fig 5. Spearman correlations between seasonal use and resistance with 0-3 months lag 642 
in S. aureus.  643 
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated between the monthly mean seasonal 644 
deviate in resistance (in log2(MIC)) and the monthly mean seasonal deviate in use (in average 645 
daily claims per 10,000 people) with 0, 1, 2, or 3 months lag between use and resistance, for 646 
each pairwise combination of antibiotics and classes. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence 647 
intervals. Colors indicate the use antibiotic class. Mac, Macrolides; Nit, Nitrofurantoin; Pen, 648 
Penicillins; Qui, Quinolones; Tet, Tetracyclines. CIP, Ciprofloxacin; ERY, Erythromycin; NIT, 649 
Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin.  650 
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Table 1. Comparison of estimated amplitudes of seasonality across three sinusoidal 651 
models for resistance. 652 

Species Abx 
Period 

(months) 

Amplitude (95% CI) 

Model A  
(unadjusted) 

Model B 
(adjusted for 
age and sex) 

Model C 
(adjusted for 
age, sex, and 

site of infection) 

E. coli AMC 6 
0.01 (-5.1e-04, 

0.021) 
0.011 (4.3e-04, 

0.022) 
0.011 (6.3e-04, 

0.022) 

E. coli AMP 6 
0.034 (0.019, 

0.049) * 
0.034 (0.019, 

0.048) * 
0.034 (0.019, 

0.048) * 

E. coli CIP 12 
0.051 (0.031, 

0.072) * 
0.045 (0.026, 

0.065) * 
0.044 (0.025, 

0.064) * 

E. coli NIT 12 
0.028 (0.02, 

0.037) * 
0.028 (0.02, 

0.036) * 
0.028 (0.02, 

0.036) * 

E. coli TET 6 
0.013 (-3.6e-03, 

0.029) 
0.013 (-3.4e-03, 

0.029) 
0.013 (-3.3e-03, 

0.029) 

K. pneumoniae AMC 12 
0.034 (1.2e-03, 

0.067) 
0.034 (1.3e-03, 

0.066) 
0.032 (-2.1e-04, 

0.065) 

K. pneumoniae CIP 12 
0.053 (0.023, 

0.083) * 
0.05 (0.02, 

0.081) * 
0.048 (0.018, 

0.078) * 

K. pneumoniae NIT 12 
0.035 (9.6e-03, 

0.061) * 
0.034 (7.9e-03, 

0.06) * 
0.034 (7.6e-03, 

0.06) * 

K. pneumoniae TET 6 
0.021 (-9.8e-03, 

0.051) 
0.019 (-0.011, 

0.049) 
0.019 (-0.012, 

0.049) 

S. aureus CIP 12 
0.063 (0.034, 

0.093) * 
0.043 (0.016, 

0.07) * 
0.024 (5.0e-04, 

0.048) 

S. aureus ERY 12 
0.048 (0.012, 

0.083) * 
0.042 (7.7e-03, 

0.077) * 
0.032 (-1.0e-03, 

0.065) 

S. aureus NIT 12 
0.033 (0.022, 

0.043) * 
0.034 (0.023, 

0.044) * 
0.038 (0.027, 

0.048) * 

S. aureus OXA 12 
0.031 (8.8e-03, 

0.054) * 
0.027 (5.5e-03, 

0.049) * 
0.023 (8.2e-04, 

0.044) 

S. aureus PEN 6 
0.01 (-6.6e-03, 

0.027) 
9.5e-03 (-7.3e-

03, 0.026) 
9.7e-03 (-7.1e-

03, 0.027) 

S. aureus TET 12 
0.013 (-7.2e-03, 

0.033) 
0.012 (-7.3e-03, 

0.032) 
0.013 (-6.9e-03, 

0.033) 

Model A does not adjust for the patient demographics or site of infection, Model B adjusts for 653 
patient age and sex, and Model C adjusts for patient age, sex, and site of infection. In 654 
parentheses are the 95% confidence intervals on the amplitude estimates. Asterisks indicate 655 
that the amplitude is significant after Benjamini-Hochberg multiple testing correction (false 656 
discovery rate < 0.05). AMC, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate; AMP, Ampicillin; CIP, Ciprofloxacin; ERY, 657 
Erythromycin; NIT, Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin; PEN, Pencillin; TET, Tetracycline.   658 
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 659 
S1 Fig. Seasonality of antibiotic use and resistance by class in Escherichia coli. Solid 660 
lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase from the best-fitting sinusoidal model 661 
of resistance (comparing 6- and 12-month periods) to each antibiotic, colored by class. Dashed 662 
grey lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase from sinusoidal models of use of 663 
the corresponding antibiotic class. Shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence intervals for the 664 
amplitude. Points indicate the monthly mean seasonal deviates in resistance and error bars 665 
indicate the standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate the amplitude of seasonality in 666 
resistance is statistically significant (FDR < 0.05). Amox/Clav, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate.  667 
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 668 
S2 Fig. Seasonality of antibiotic use and resistance by class in Klebsiella pneumoniae. 669 
Solid lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase from the best-fitting sinusoidal 670 
model (comparing 6- and 12-month periods) of resistance to each antibiotic, colored by class. 671 
Dashed grey lines indicate point estimates of the amplitude and phase from sinusoidal models 672 
of use of the corresponding antibiotic class. Shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence 673 
intervals for the amplitude. Points indicate the monthly mean seasonal deviates in resistance 674 
and error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate the amplitude of 675 
seasonality in resistance is statistically significant (FDR < 0.05). Amox/Clav, Amoxicillin-676 
Clavulanate.  677 
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 678 
S3 Fig. Seasonality of penicillins use and ampicillin resistance in Escherichia coli with a 679 
12-month period model. Solid line indicates point estimates of the amplitude and phase from a 680 
12-month period sinusoidal model of resistance to ampicillin in E. coli. Dashed grey line 681 
indicates point estimates of the amplitude and phase from a 12-month period sinusoidal model 682 
of use of penicillin class antibiotics. Shaded regions indicate the 95% confidence intervals for 683 
the amplitude. Points indicate the monthly mean seasonal deviates in resistance and error bars 684 
indicate the standard error of the mean. Asterisk indicates the amplitude of seasonality in 685 
resistance is statistically significant (FDR < 0.05).    686 
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 687 
S4 Fig. Spearman correlations between seasonal use and resistance with 0-3 months lag 688 
in (A) E. coli and (B) K. pneumoniae. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated 689 
between the monthly mean seasonal deviate in resistance (in log2(MIC)) and the monthly mean 690 
seasonal deviate in use (in average daily claims per 10,000 people) with 0, 1, 2, or 3 months lag 691 
between use and resistance, for each pairwise combination of antibiotics and classes. Error 692 
bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals. Colors indicate the use antibiotic class. Mac, 693 
Macrolides; Nit, Nitrofurantoin; Pen, Penicillins; Qui, Quinolones; Tet, Tetracyclines. AMP, 694 
Ampicillin; CIP, Ciprofloxacin; NIT, Nitrofurantoin.  695 
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 696 
S5 Fig. Seasonal incidence of infection by demographic group or site of infection. Bars 697 
show the total number of isolates by month included in the resistance dataset for each species, 698 
colored by (A) age group, (B) sex, and (C) site of infection. NOS, not otherwise specified. 699 

700 
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 701 
 702 
S6 Fig. Wavelet analysis of antibiotic use by class. Dotted lines show 12-month (upper line) 703 
and 6-month (lower line) periods. Solid lines indicate regions where the amplitude p value is 704 
less than 0.05. Shaded areas indicate the ‘cone of influence’ where edge effects are important.705 
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S1 Table. Amplitudes and phases of seasonality of resistance in outpatients under 65 706 
years old. 707 

Species Antibiotic Period Amplitude (95% CI) Phase (95% CI) 

E. coli AMC 6 months 0.013 (-1.7e-03, 0.027) 2.7 (1.6, 3.7) 

E. coli AMP 6 months 0.039 (0.019, 0.06) * 4.3 (3.8, 4.8) 

E. coli CIP 6 months 0.022 (5.9e-03, 0.037) * 4.6 (3.9, 5.2) 

E. coli NIT 12 months 0.033 (0.022, 0.044) * 2.6 (2.1, 3.1) 

E. coli TET 6 months 0.013 (-7.9e-03, 0.034) 3.6 (2, 5.3) 

K. pneumoniae AMC 12 months 0.028 (-0.027, 0.082) 4 (1.6, 6.4) 

K. pneumoniae CIP 6 months 0.023 (-0.014, 0.059) 4.8 (3.4, 6.2) 

K. pneumoniae NIT 6 months 0.027 (-0.013, 0.067) 5.5 (4.1, 7) 

K. pneumoniae TET 12 months 0.062 (-0.012, 0.14) 8.3 (6.2, 10) 

S. aureus CIP 12 months 0.043 (2.2e-03, 0.085) 2.2 (0.46, 3.9) 

S. aureus ERY 6 months 0.056 (8.9e-03, 0.1) 2.6 (1.8, 3.4) 

S. aureus NIT 12 months 0.041 (0.025, 0.058) * 2.4 (1.7, 3.1) 

S. aureus OXA 12 months 0.03 (-0.017, 0.078) 11 (8.2, 13) 

S. aureus PEN 12 months 0.031 (-5.7e-03, 0.069) 9.1 (7.5, 11) 

S. aureus TET 12 months 0.019 (-8.6e-03, 0.047) 11 (8.4, 13) 

 708 
Amplitudes and phases were estimated from the best-fitting sinusoidal model of resistance 709 
(comparing 6- and 12-month periods) for each species-antibiotic combination, using data that 710 
was subset to include only outpatients under age 65. Asterisks indicate that the amplitude is 711 
significant after Benjamini-Hochberg multiple testing correction (false discovery rate < 0.05). 712 
AMC, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate; AMP, Ampicillin; CIP, Ciprofloxacin; ERY, Erythromycin; NIT, 713 
Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin; PEN, Pencillin; TET, Tetracycline.   714 
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S2 Table. Age, sex, and site of infection coefficients for adjusted sinusoidal model of 715 
seasonal resistance.  716 

Species Abx Period 𝜷𝒂 𝜷𝒔 𝜷𝒃𝒍 𝜷𝒓𝒕 𝜷𝒔𝒔𝒕 𝜷𝒂𝒃 

E. coli AMC 
6 

months 

2.0e-03 
(1.7e-03, 
2.3e-03) * 

0.25 
(0.23, 
0.27) * 

0.23 
(0.17, 
0.28) * 

0.35 
(0.3, 

0.41) * 

0.045 
(-2.6e-03, 

0.093) 

0.12 
(0.059, 
0.18) * 

E. coli AMP 
6 

months 

1.9e-03 
(1.5e-03, 
2.3e-03) * 

0.34 
(0.32, 
0.37) * 

0.22 
(0.15, 
0.3) * 

0.43 
(0.36, 
0.51) * 

-4.3e-04 
(-0.063, 
0.063) 

0.062 
(-0.019, 

0.14) 

E. coli CIP 
12 

months 

0.013 
(0.013, 
0.014) * 

0.54 
(0.51, 
0.56) * 

0.4 (0.34, 
0.47) * 

0.64 
(0.58, 
0.7) * 

0.11 
(0.056, 
0.17) * 

0.099 
(0.027, 
0.17) * 

E. coli NIT 
12 

months 

7.6e-04 
(5.8e-04, 
9.3e-04) * 

0.053 
(0.042, 
0.065) * 

-0.05 
(-0.08, 
-0.02) * 

-0.091 
(-0.12, 

-0.063) * 

-0.05 
(-0.077, 
-0.023) * 

-0.077 
(-0.11, 
-0.043) 

* 

E. coli TET 
6 

months 

1.1e-03 
(6.0e-04, 
1.5e-03) * 

0.3 
(0.27, 
0.33) * 

0.34 
(0.26, 
0.42) * 

0.28 
(0.2, 

0.36) * 

0.04 
(-0.031, 

0.11) 

-0.056 
(-0.15, 
0.035) 

K. pneumoniae AMC 
12 

months 

-8.2e-04 
(-1.5e-03, 
-1.1e-04) 

* 

0.24 
(0.21, 
0.27) * 

0.13 
(0.065, 
0.2) * 

0.29 
(0.24, 
0.34) * 

0.14 
(0.078, 
0.21) * 

0.16 
(0.077, 
0.25) * 

K. pneumoniae CIP 
12 

months 

8.0e-04 
(3.4e-05, 
1.6e-03) * 

0.4 
(0.37, 
0.44) * 

0.079 
(9.0e-03, 
0.15) * 

0.27 
(0.22, 
0.32) * 

-0.041 
(-0.11, 
0.03) 

0.044 
(-0.044, 

0.13) 

K. pneumoniae NIT 
12 

months 

-1.2e-03 
(-2.0e-03, 
-3.9e-04) 

* 

0.18 
(0.15, 
0.22) * 

0.08 
(3.7e-03, 
0.16) * 

0.11 
(0.056, 
0.17) * 

-3.7e-03 
(-0.085, 
0.077) 

0.063 
(-0.038, 

0.16) 

K. pneumoniae TET 
6 

months 

-2.7e-03 
(-3.7e-03, 
-1.6e-03) 

* 

0.25 
(0.21, 
0.3) * 

5.0e-03 
(-0.091, 

0.1) 

0.18 
(0.11, 
0.25) * 

0.064 
(-0.032, 

0.16) 

0.023 
(-0.099, 

0.14) 

S. aureus CIP 
12 

months 

0.016 
(0.015, 
0.017) * 

0.02 
(-0.011, 
0.051) 

-0.79 
(-0.87, 
-0.71) * 

-0.34 
(-0.4, 

-0.28) * 

-1.1 
(-1.1, -1) 

* 

-0.9 
(-0.97, 
-0.83) * 

S. aureus ERY 
12 

months 

4.9e-03 
(3.9e-03, 
5.9e-03) * 

-0.079 
(-0.12, 
-0.035) 

* 

-0.41 
(-0.53, 
-0.29) * 

-0.031 
(-0.12, 
0.056) 

-0.57 
(-0.66, 
-0.49) * 

-0.049 
(-0.15, 
0.053) 

S. aureus NIT 
12 

months 

-7.5e-06 
(-2.4e-04, 
2.2e-04) 

-8.1e-04 
(-0.011, 
9.9e-03) 

0.21 
(0.18, 
0.24) * 

0.076 
(0.056, 
0.097) * 

0.22 (0.2, 
0.24) * 

0.25 
(0.22, 
0.27) * 

S. aureus OXA 
12 

months 

4.6e-03 
(3.9e-03, 
5.3e-03) * 

-3.9e-03 
(-0.034, 
0.027) 

-0.39 
(-0.47, 
-0.3) * 

-0.19 
(-0.25, 
-0.13) * 

-0.54 
(-0.6, -
0.48) * 

0.026 
(-0.045, 
0.096) 

S. aureus PEN 
6 

months 

-9.4e-04 
(-1.4e-03, 
-4.5e-04) 

* 

-2.9e-04 
(-0.022, 
0.022) 

-0.034 
(-0.093, 
0.026) 

0.036 
(-7.9e-

03, 0.08) 

-0.025 
(-0.066, 
0.017) 

0.093 
(0.042, 
0.14) * 

S. aureus TET 
12 

months 

-3.1e-04 
(-7.1e-04, 
9.2e-05) 

-0.013 
(-0.03, 

5.3e-03) 

-0.058 
(-0.11, -
9.5e-03) 

* 

-0.055 
(-0.09, -
0.02) * 

-0.025 
(-0.059, 
8.0e-03) 

-0.09 
(-0.13, 
-0.048) 

* 
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Demographic and site of infection coefficients were estimated from the sinusoidal model of 717 
resistance that was adjusted for patient age, sex, and site of infection (Eqn. 4 in Materials and 718 
Methods). In parentheses are the 95% confidence intervals on the coefficient estimates. 719 
Asterisks indicate that the coefficient is significant after Benjamini-Hochberg multiple testing 720 
correction (false discovery rate < 0.05). 𝛽𝑎, coefficient for patient age; 𝛽𝑠, coefficient for patient 721 
sex; 𝛽𝑏𝑙, coefficient for if the isolate was a blood isolate; 𝛽𝑟𝑡, coefficient for if the isolate was a 722 
respiratory tract isolate; 𝛽𝑠𝑠𝑡, coefficient for if the isolate was a skin/soft tissue isolate; 𝛽𝑎𝑏, 723 
coefficient for if the isolate was an abscess/fluid isolate; AMC, Amoxicillin-Clavulanate; AMP, 724 
Ampicillin; CIP, Ciprofloxacin; ERY, Erythromycin; NIT, Nitrofurantoin; OXA, Oxacillin; PEN, 725 
Pencillin; TET, Tetracycline.  726 
  727 
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S3 Table. Percent of claims by individual antibiotics within each class. 728 

Antibiotic class Antibiotic name ATC code 
% of total use 
within antibiotic 
class 

Penicillins 

Amoxicillin J01CA04 83 

Phenoxymethylpenicillin J01CE02 16 

Dicloxacillin J01CF01 1.1 

Ampicillin J01CA01 0.35 

Benzylpenicillin J01CE01 0.091 

Piperacillin J01CA12 0.036 

Naficillin J01CF06 0.024 

Oxacillin J01CF04 3.0e-03 

Macrolides 

Azithromycin J01FA10 51 

Clindamycin J01FF01 28 

Erythromycin J01FA01 17 

Clarithromycin J01FA09 3.8 

Lincomycin J01FF02 1.1e-03 

Telithromycin J01FA15 7.0e-04 

Quinolones 

Ciprofloxacin J01MA02 67 

Levofloxacin J01MA12 14 

Ofloxacin J01MA01 13 

Moxifloxacin J01MA14 5.7 

Gatifloxacin J01MA16 0.85 

Norofloxacin J01MA06 0.071 

Gemifloxacin J01MA15 9.8e-03 

Tetracyclines 

Doxycycline J01AA02 79 

Minocycline J01AA08 19 

Tetracycline J01AA07 2 

Tigecycline J01AA12 0.054 

Demeclocycline J01AA01 0.053 

Nitrofurans Nitrofurantoin J01XE01 100 

 729 
Antibiotic claims data for Boston, MA residents was obtained from the Massachusetts All Payers 730 
Claims Database and subset by antibiotic class according to the following WHO ATC codes 731 
[41]: penicillins, J01C; macrolides, J01F; quinolones, J01M; tetracyclines, J01A; and nitrofurans, 732 
JO1XE. All antibiotics under each ATC header that were present in this dataset were included in 733 
the analysis. The percentage of the total claims within each antibiotic class made-up by each 734 
individual antibiotic is listed in the last column of the table.  735 
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S4 Table. Total number of isolates by demographics. 736 

  E. coli K. pneumoniae S. aureus 

Total Total 130407 27178 47374 

Hospitals 
BWH 53428 (41%) 11716 (43.1%) 17741 (37.4%) 

MGH 76979 (59%) 15462 (56.9%) 29633 (62.6%) 

Patient 
type 

Inpatient 23146 (17.7%) 9498 (34.9%) 16897 (35.7%) 

Outpatient 107261 (82.3%) 17680 (65.1%) 30477 (64.3%) 

Site of 
infection 

Abscess or fluid NOS 1971 (1.5%) 806 (3%) 5152 (10.9%) 

Blood 2617 (2%) 1419 (5.2%) 2802 (5.9%) 

Respiratory tract 2643 (2%) 2859 (10.5%) 11598 (24.5%) 

Skin and soft tissue 3314 (2.5%) 1324 (4.9%) 23841 (50.3%) 

Urinary tract 119862 (91.9%) 20770 (76.4%) 3981 (8.4%) 

Age group 

00-19 7629 (5.9%) 708 (2.6%) 4455 (9.4%) 

20-39 31247 (24%) 3003 (11%) 10496 (22.2%) 

40-64 41591 (31.9%) 8977 (33%) 17312 (36.5%) 

65+ 49940 (38.3%) 14490 (53.3%) 15111 (31.9%) 

Sex 
Female 109948 (84.3%) 18827 (69.3%) 21565 (45.5%) 

Male 20459 (15.7%) 8351 (30.7%) 25809 (54.5%) 

 737 
Table of the total number of isolates of each species within each clinical or demographic 738 
category that was used in this analysis. In parentheses is the percent of the total number of 739 
isolates for that species. BWH, Brigham and Women’s Hospital; MGH, Massachusetts General 740 
Hospital; NOS, not otherwise specified.  741 
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S5 Table. Antibiotics included in analysis and percent resistance by hospital. 742 

Species 
Antibiotic 
(Antibiotic class) 

Dates 
included at 
BWH 

Dates 
included at 
MGH 

Percent 
resistance 
at BWH 

Percent 
resistance 
at MGH 

 
E. coli 

Amoxicillin/ 
Clavulanate 
(Penicillins) 

May 2013 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

17.8% 17.2% 

Ampicillin 
(Penicillins) 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

47.8% 47.0% 

Ciprofloxacin 
(Quinolones) 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

22.6% 21.1% 

Nitrofurantoin 
(Nitrofurans) 

Jan 2007 – 
Jun 2013 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

6.0% 5.1% 

Tetracycline 
(Tetracyclines) 

May 2013 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

29.1% 29.3% 

K. pneumoniae 

Amoxicillin/ 
Clavulanate 
(Penicillins) 

May 2013 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

10.2% 8.2% 

Ciprofloxacin 
(Quinolones) 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

11.8% 11.1% 

Nitrofurantoin 
(Nitrofurans) 

Jan 2007 – 
Jun 2013 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

69.4% 68.0% 

Tetracycline 
(Tetracyclines) 

May 2013 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2007 – 
Dec 2016 

21.3% 18.3% 

S. aureus 

Ciprofloxacin 
(Quinolones) 

May 2010 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2009 – 
Dec 2016 

29.6% 30.7% 

Erythromycin 
(Macrolides) 

May 2010 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2009 – 
Dec 2016 

51.2% 54.9% 

Nitrofurantoin 
(Nitrofurans) 

May 2010 – 
Jun 2013 

Jan 2009 – 
Dec 2016 

1.1% 1.0% 

Oxacillin 
(Penicillins) 

May 2010 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2009 – 
Dec 2016 

33.4% 35.9% 

Penicillin 
(Penicillins) 

May 2010 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2009 – 
Apr 2015 

82.4% 84.3% 

Tetracycline 
(Tetracyclines) 

May 2010 – 
Dec 2019 

Jan 2009 – 
Dec 2016 

6.6% 6.0% 

 743 
Percent resistance was calculated as the percentage of non-susceptible isolates out of the total 744 
number of isolates from each hospital with a reported minimum inhibitory concentration for that 745 
antibiotic. BWH, Brigham and Women’s Hospital; MGH, Massachusetts General Hospital.746 
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S6 Table. Comparison of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) values between 6- and 12-747 
month period models for antibiotic use. 748 

Antibiotic class 
Antibiotic Use Regression Model 

6-month period 12-month period 

Macrolides 104.4 (+67.5) 36.9 (+0) 

Nitrofurans -201.0 (+12.1) -213.1 (+0) 

Penicillins 128.7 (+86.6) 42.0 (+0) 

Quinolones -89.5 (+0) -79.6 (+9.9) 

Tetracyclines -155.1 (+6.1) -161.2 (+0) 

 749 
In parentheses is the difference in AIC from the model with the lower AIC.  750 
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S7 Table. Comparison of the AIC values between 6- and 12-month period models for 751 
antibiotic resistance. 752 

Species Antibiotic 
Antibiotic Resistance Regression Model 

6-month period 12-month period 

E. coli 

Amoxicillin/Clavulanate 339247.4 (+0) 339249.8 (+2.4) 

Ampicillin 522468.9 (+0) 522474.6 (+5.8) 

Ciprofloxacin 498206.9 (+7.9) 498199 (+0) 

Nitrofurantoin 199978.2 (+21.3) 199956.9 (+0) 

Tetracycline 422473.8 (+0) 422474.0 (+0.2) 

K. pneumoniae 

Amoxicillin/Clavulanate 64714.5 (+3.8) 64710.6 (+0) 

Ciprofloxacin 89697.3 (+11.1) 89686.2 (+0) 

Nitrofurantoin 66945.1 (+7.5) 66937.6 (+0) 

Tetracycline 80426.2 (+0) 80427.8 (+1.6) 

S. aureus 

Ciprofloxacin 189787.4 (+21.6) 189765.8 (+0) 

Erythromycin 216426.9 (+5.1) 216421.7 (+0) 

Nitrofurantoin 52484.0 (+15.6) 52468.4 (+0) 

Oxacillin 183142.1 (+7.5) 183134.6 (+0) 

Penicillin 125212.3 (+0) 125212.5 (+0.2) 

Tetracycline 131731.2 (+1.5) 131729.7 (+0) 

 753 
In parentheses is the difference in AIC from the model with the lower AIC. 754 
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